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PAN’s monthly newsletter is here.

Read on for the latest & greatest in integrated marketing & PR.

Recently, PAN hosted a virtual panel with reporters from TechCrunch,
InformationWeek and TechTarget to discuss how COVID-19 has impacted the
news cycle and their approach to storytelling. Listen to the recording and get

key takeaways in this blog post to understand the enterprise technology
trends, news and data that the media is interested in covering.

Listen Now

Diversity, equity and inclusion must become a
top priority in the PR industry.

President & CEO, Phil Nardone, shares how PAN is
poised to make change.

Give Your Social Media
Strategy a Facelift

This information-packed resource is
designed to help you plan, develop and
execute a social media strategy that aligns
with your brand goals and sets your
marketing team up for continued success. 

View the step-by-step framework to up-
level your strategy.

Thought Leadership + PR =
Next Level Awareness

In this case study, a strong
communications strategy built on thought
leadership and media relations places
Flexential at the forefront of industry
conversations among technology giants. 

Discover how to gain visibility in a
crowded market.

3 Reasons Why a Strong Purpose is a Good Business
Idea

This Entrepreneur article shares why communicating your
brand’s purpose is an important aspect of future-proofing
your business in today’s economy.

Learn more

6 Tips For Writing Compelling Thought Leadership
Articles

Creating content is a key element within your earned
media and thought leadership strategy. Use these best
practices along the way.

Learn more

How to Build Your Social Media Marketing Strategy

Need more insights around how to perfect your social
strategy? This article from Sprout Social offers another
great perspective.

Learn More
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